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Learning is often seen as a cognitive task. It is often overlooked that learning has deeper psychological and emotional fundamentals. These fundamentals can impact the learning process in an individual. The psychological foundation of learning involves the inculcation of the feeling of well-being, growing, and hope, while, at the same time, helps reduce or contain the feelings of insecurity and threat.

Psychological safety refers to the belief that one can express oneself without fear of the negative consequences or feedback that their speech, comment, or action might generate. It is about the willingness of learners or workers in an organization, in expressing themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally. Psychological safety is very dynamic and will continue to evolve and change, with the interplay of a variety of external and internal factors affecting the individual, the organization, or the community. It is also closely linked to the culture in the organization, the institution, or the department. It has become a new norm, especially in high-frequency, high-intensity, and high-performance institutions and workplaces, that psychological safety must be mainstreamed and should not be just an incidental element. It also serves as a foundation for effective learning. When people feel safe and comfortable, they are more open to development, growth, and negotiating change. Psychological safety is a precursor to learning-oriented behavior such as asking questions, sharing thoughts, and asking for help. With psychological safety and the belief that one will not be rejected or humiliated, a climate where learners feel free to express themselves, work-related thoughts, and feelings is important. If they do make a well-intentioned mistake, others will not think lesser of them, nor will they resent or penalize them for asking for help, information, or feedback. This kind of environment will foster confidence in the learners to take interpersonal risks rather than just focus on self-protection and preservation. In health care, a lack of psychological safety has been linked to clinical errors.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\]

More and more organizations today are looking at how to ensure the presence of psychological safety in their work environment. It is not uncommon to now frame work as learning problems. Bosses and faculty now learn to acknowledge their frailty or fallibility, and this may even tend to make them more approachable and more human in the eyes of their employees and learners. If there is anything nebulous or unclear, try to create an environment of curiosity and approach this with appropriate, nonjudgmental questioning.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

Psychological safety affects our sense of comfort and ease of mind in our educational journey. It is also linked to the development of trust and respect between learners themselves, learners and educators, and also between educators themselves. The presence of psychological safety is powerful enough to create and nurture an environment where all can flourish, grow, and maximize their potential, improve self-esteem, as well as continue to develop their confidence and knowledge. It serves as a kind of safety net for people to act, think, and behave. Often, psychological safety is considered a shared perception of the consequences of taking interpersonal risks in the learning or work environment. This perception of a safe environment or climate is regarded as a precondition or prerequisite for creativity and performance.\[[@ref6]\]

Today, there are more publications in the literature that link psychological safety to increased proactivity, enhanced information sharing, more divergent thinking, better social capital, higher quality, and deeper relationships, in general, as well as more risk taking.\[[@ref2][@ref4][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] Even in the process of accreditation of simulation centers and programs, one of the requirements in the application to the Society for Simulation in Healthcare, for example, states that there must be "mechanisms to protect the psychological safety of simulation-based training participants, and it must be written clearly to be sure that the program meets its obligation."\[[@ref3]\]

Psychological distress, on the other hand, refers to the unpleasant feelings or emotions that impair one\'s level of function and performance. The symptoms can include physical manifestations, cognitive impairment, depression or low mood, anxiety, and even hostility, as a form of retaliation.\[[@ref2][@ref5]\]

Even though the issue of psychological safety has been around for a long time, its emphasis and prominence has taken a renewed trajectory. This is the result of several factors and development such as the growth of the knowledge economy, greater emphasis on learning, as well as the focus on best practice/best outcome learning. Other factors include the thrust of lifelong learning, continuing education, emphasis on high-functioning and high-performance teams in institutions and organizations, as well as the recognition and rise of teamwork and collaborative practice.\[[@ref6][@ref9][@ref10]\]
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Simulation-based education has now become adopted on a more widespread basis, across many institutions and organizations. This is especially so in healthcare-related organizations as well as medical schools and universities. The spectrum of simulation-based education has also expanded, ranging from the simple, part-task trainers, to the use of standardized patients, hybrid simulations. and even high-fidelity team-based simulation. Simulation is a program that attempts to model reality authentically for the user or learner, therefore providing an opportunity for the learner to acquire skills, engage in problem-solving, and also attain new conceptualizations that they may later encounter in their professional life.\[[@ref6][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\]

Simulation-based learning involves the attainment of mastery of skills and performance, whereby given the necessary amount of time, with the suitable nurturing learning environment, learners can achieve competency and the expected level of performance. With the emphasis on deliberate practice, having a fiction contract, regular formative assessment, and appropriate debriefing and feedback, simulation-based learning seems to be getting more and more popular in training, as well as in up-keeping skills at the various levels of practice. With simulation, learners should approach it with a positive mindset and attitude, and be receptive to learning, developing, and growing from the experience. Another important element is the suspension of disbelief in order to enhance engagement and also maximally benefit from the learning process.

Simulation training participants can indeed go through psychological distress in a simulated event. This can happen through a variety of ways such as the exposure of their educational and knowledge gaps, the stress of performing and being graded in front of peers, or even having their performance recorded and played back for review. Simulation experience can also elicit recall of bad memories that may have influence on the learning process. This, in turn, results in psychological distress, panic, and fear, which will inhibit performance as well. Educators and facilitators may also add emotional stressors to the simulation, either intentionally or unintentionally. In such cases, the participants may find that the stress during the simulation activity was helpful in preparing them to manage the stress and anxiety in similar clinical situations. Others may feel that the stress was tremendous or unacceptable. Being observed during a simulation session may feel like they are being scrutinized under a microscope. Some may feel that this leads to judgment, reprisal, humiliation, and a sense of failure if expectations are not met. It really represents an environment of uncertainty and ambiguity for some learners, and this can be quite unsettling. They may tend to develop a sense of incompetence, lack of worthiness, deficiency, and even self-blaming for nonperformance. In fact, one school of thought feels that all these repeated "micro-risks" can summate and amount to "meta-risks," which may have a significant negative effect on learners. This can also be linked to burnt-out, depression, underperformance, and perhaps even low levels of empathy among medical learners.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\]

Psychology can be used to understand, explain, and predict experiences, action, decision-making, as well as responses of learners during simulation-based learning sessions. In fact, psychology has several applications in the context of simulation-based learning, for example, to customize the various needs of learners, trainers, and facilitators in ensuring psychological safety, designing relevant scenarios, and debriefing. Psychology can also offer methodology inputs for designing and conducting simulation-based research. The principles of psychological safety must be borne in mind when writing the scenarios and planning role-playing by standardized patients for simulation training. This is often overlooked and taken for granted. Planning the cognitive requirements and behavioral performance specifications should also be done in order to give weightage to the domains of interest, which is to be assessed or reviewed.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] Creating a psychologically safe environment for learning is essential in the simulation literature; however, the questions to address are how can it be attained? What makes a facilitator able to instill this feeling of psychological safety in the learner? The following are some of the attributes that encourage psychological safety in facilitations:\[[@ref12][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25]\]

Accessible and approachableAnswer learners\' questions readilyChallenge learners\' assumptions in a respectful wayExcellent communication skillsFoster learners\' engagement and learningMaintain professionalismProvide immediate and timely constructive feedbackInvite feedback and inputsDemonstrate fallibility and may even admit to mistakes and knowledge gaps, if present.

Facilitators can ensure the psychological safety through the use of structure and some level of predictability. They can reinforce to the learners that the environment remains nonthreatening throughout the session. This way, learners can feel empowerment rather than failure.

In simulation-based learning, there is a need to consider physical, conceptual, and also psychological fidelity. Fidelity refers to how close to reality an element or situation is. Thus, physical fidelity would mean how close the simulated environment replicate or reproduce the actual environment, such as the intensive care unit, or the emergency department. It represents the degree to which the simulation elements are sensed as approximating visual, tactile, auditory, and olfactory reality. It can thus replicate the actual performance environment. Learning can take place with high, medium, and lower fidelity simulations. In fact, the fidelity for a certain learning cause or training should only be as high as it needs to be and not higher. Conceptual fidelity is how the simulation proceeds in a plausible way. Conceptual fidelity means that a manikin\'s physiologic, pharmacologic, and emotional response is appropriate for any interventions.

Psychological fidelity, on the other hand, is about the extent to which the simulated or training environment prompts and nurtures the important underlying psychological processes relevant to performance in the real-world settings.\[[@ref12]\] Psychological fidelity is essential for enhancing the link between "training" and "transfer" to the real world or clinical environment. In designing training using simulation-based learning, the dual considerations which are critical include: \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Skill acquisition, with some degree of retention"Transfer" of skills and knowledge from the training setup to the real, actual clinical environment.

The latter is more challenging as it involves the transportability of knowledge and skills from the training context to the actual clinical environment. In the real clinical context where the demands are high, prioritization and spot-on accurate skills are required. A very dynamic decision-making environment requires rapid adaptation, and prior practice during simulation has a significant role to play. This is also about pattern recognition, which is inculcated prior to simulation practices. The focus on retention and maintenance of these skills and capabilities is important. When the learners feel psychologically safe, a higher level of learning as well as retention will take place. They will learn better if they are prepared and feel comfortable.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref24]\] For each participant that attends a simulation session, the three elements of fidelity come together to provide a perception of the realism for that individual. This realism differs from person to person and is a result of the learner\'s perception. The learners in any one particular simulation scenario or session are subjected to the same type of contextual influences. This can to a certain extent be seen as a form of standardization of the environmental and external factors. However, each learner will go through differing internalization, emotions, analyses, and responses. These are affected by their life experiences, exposures, mindset, views, and individual perspectives.

Simulation-based learning and its applications are making big waves of change in the area of medical education today. It can be viewed as an immersive environment, for making representation of the speech, action, and efforts that evoke the psychological constructs on the job training and performance. Psychological fidelity can be taken into account which guides simulation research and training design. It is an essential feature of training design regardless of the level of physical fidelity of the simulation. Simulation creates experiences and experiential learning for the inculcation of skills, ranging from simple, unifaceted ones to more complex, multidimensional skills and even adaptive ones. Both physical and psychological fidelity can be made complementary with some conscious effort in planning and executing the simulation-based scenarios.
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People are being evaluated in one way or another in their jobs. This is part of an ongoing process improvement, skill acquisition, and individual growth. This is especially true in apprenticeship model occupations such as in health care and the practice of medicine. Assessment and appraisal is often done in the presence of others, including superiors and mentors, who are perceived to have more power, with higher status. Surely, in a climate as this, the "threat" of performance is highly relevant and salient. Thus, it is essential for people to be able to reflect critically on their current and past performances. The risk of being seen as negative often can hinder people from delivering their utmost and thus, limit their thoroughness and accuracy of collective reflection. Health-care professionals take psychological risks when they allow their performance to be watched and analyzed by their peers and facilitators.

Simulation is viewed as a platform for training and experiential learning, for learners to build on their already-existing exposures and skills. A psychologically safe environment will certainly help to get "buy-in," engagement, and a higher level of commitment as well as participation from them. There is a need for insight and sensitivity from educators\' perspective in planning and executing these sessions. The role of facilitators is to help create and maintain an environment whereby learners are comfortable and are able to express themselves.\[[@ref12][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\]

Asking the right questions, at the right time, in the right context, with the right tone and appropriate level of clarity, is important. The balance and congruency of facilitators\' verbal and nonverbal communications is also a factor often overlooked, but just as important. Being aware of psychological safety, what it entails and how to ensure that it is reflected in the sessions conducted, is a foundational requirement for educators. This way, it can drive learners to maximize their potential and be as creative as they can. They are then less afraid to push their boundaries and even make mistakes. After all, mistakes and errors in the simulation setting serve as a bridge to learning, via repeated practice to reach mastery, eventually. Educators need to be aware of conditions that can enable or hinder the influence of psychological safety on creativity of their learners.

Psychological safety can be viewed as a fundamental element that makes a training session positive. The sessions that allow the learners to experience this would often get better feedback. Often, we are not conscious about how critical this is as a factor that makes an organization or department tick \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].
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For all simulation sessions, it is recommended that an orientation or prebriefing is conducted for participants. This is even more crucial for those attending simulation sessions for the first time. The presimulation briefing starts the process of creating a safe container for learning that sets the stage for learners to tolerate and accept constructive feedback, some being, outside their comfort zone.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref27]\]

During the prebriefing stage, there is the first opportunity for faculty and facilitators to share and reflect the element of psychological safety and encourage proactive participation and discussion \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Checklist for facilitators: Prebrief

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Ensure that participants understand the concept of simulation
  Ascertain the level of motivation
  Manage presimulation mindset and perception with prebriefing
  Reinforce fiction contract, handling of fidelity, and suspension of disbelief
  Signing of informed consent form of the simulation center or program
  Orientation to environment, room, and equipment capabilities
  Address any professional identity issues
   What is discussed stays in the room
   Team support and collaboration
  Importance of feedback and reception to feedback
  Use of questioning/facilitation technique/s
  Tolerance for practice on the edge of ability
  Other factors, customizable
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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In the prebriefing stage, introduction of participants is important. This is followed by some of the following elements and pointers:\[[@ref11][@ref21][@ref23]\]

Stating the basic assumptions of the simulation-based training session (i.e. that every participant is assumed to be knowledgeable, is capable, and has the intention to improve/learnCover and explain the principles of crisis resource management across all domains, namely situational awareness, teamwork, communications, and decision-makingDefine and clarify the fiction contract on the "suspension of disbelief." It can be a unique challenge to act though the "scenario" is real. An engaging faculty will be able to create the fictional environment to draw participants inReinforce the process of learning together and from each otherMaintenance of confidentiality of all that go on in the session. This is also the point where facilitators and faculty will get the informed consent forms from their simulation center signed by all participantsOrientation and familiarization with the room or simulation laboratory as well as all the equipment and layoutTaking and handling any queries and feedback from participants.

Following the simulation, there will be the debriefing session, and this serves as another platform for active and opportunistic learning, inculcation of reflection, and, often with this, an opportunity to change behavior or correct practice as necessary. It is important that debriefing be carried out by faculty who have been trained on how to maximize learning and draw the most out of the participants, as well as instill the elements of psychological safety. Debriefing faculty must be cognizant of the participants\' reaction to the simulation. Participants may react differently to the same scenario. This may be colored by their exposure and life experiences.

Much has been written on debriefing, choice of techniques, various models in use, as well as debriefing style and expertise.\[[@ref1][@ref12][@ref13][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] The choices are many, and the best would be to utilize a simple framework that works for the facilitator and is able to draw out the most and deepest from the participants. It is important to be aware that the questioning techniques and verbal and even nonverbal communications of the facilitator contribute toward the psychological safety of the whole session. Elements such as acknowledgment of participants\' feelings and emotions, normalization, and taking control of the scenario during the simulation are commonly addressed. Using the "Advocacy--Inquiry" line of questioning can help facilitators to be nonjudgmental and do not appear to be taking sides. More experienced facilitators and faculty encourage speaking up and sharing of ideas and emotions, allow reflection, seek active feedback with deeper reflection by questioning techniques, and can even test out new ideas that are being generated. Faculty must also be aware of "social facilitation," whereby people perform better under scrutiny as well as "evaluation apprehension," which refers to degrading performance under scrutiny. To maintain psychological safety, debriefers have to give participants the benefit of the doubt and regard both mistakes and good performance as a "situation" to be analyzed by the appropriate line of inquiry.

There is a term, "debriefing performance gap," which refers to the mismatch between good intentions of the debriefer and the negative impact on the learners. This may be seen as the difference between the desired and the actual outcomes. There is also a task versus relationship dilemma that describes how facilitators may worry that their critique may damage relationships or make their learners feel ashamed and defensive. This can affect their future participation and training. On the other hand, not mentioning it may not help to sufficiently guide learners through feedback. Debriefers are human after all, and may face internal conflicts as well. Thus, there needs to be some balance in order to maintain learners\' self-esteem.\[[@ref24][@ref26][@ref27]\] The question then is how can the balance be achieved? Some suggestions to maintain this balance could be:

To use the advocacy--inquiry method of askingTo clarify and provide options for learners to explainTo be consciously objective and gracious in the line of questioningTo direct the query or task to the team rather than an individual, especially when some controversial issues or situation is involvedTo be open minded and also realize that there is always two sides to a coin. This may then allow some degree of flexibility.

There is now more realization that debriefing tends to enhance team learning more than individual learning. The team setting may pose some challenges to some individual learners and affect its effectiveness.\[[@ref1][@ref7][@ref8][@ref21][@ref22]\] Among team members, some individuals still continue to feel vulnerable and may need repeated reassurance. Taking a mindful approach to debriefing, with a focus on the following structure, may help guide the process:

The content: specific learning objectivesThe structure: phases of debriefingThe attitude: such as honesty, curiosity, and an open mindsetThe setting: whether prebrief or orientation was done to set the appropriate context

Ill-defined and less structured debriefing can sometimes lead to failure to attain objectives. Properly structured debriefing has been shown to improve performance by some 25% in a recent meta-analysis.\[[@ref28]\] The quality of debriefing is also another consideration. There are benefits of assessing debriefing, but it is always difficult to capture everything and every observation. These observations can be useful as feedback to facilitators to help them realize and reflect on their own debriefing facilitation process. There are currently tools available for assessing debriefing such as Debriefing Assessment for Simulation in Healthcare, which has been shown to have relatively good reliability and validity, or Simulation in Healthcare retrOaction Rating Tool, which is utilized to assess shorter debriefings.\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref31]\]
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It is important that facilitators and educators in simulation training needs to be aware of a frequent power distribution or hierarchy in the organization.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref17]\] This is also true in health care. The perceived power in the hierarchy affects the psychological safety and teams\' function. In organizations with salient power hierarchies such as universities and hospitals, the interpersonal risks of speaking up can be very real and acute.\[[@ref7][@ref20][@ref21]\] The "equation" below may reflect the state of affairs in many departments and organizations.

Perceived Power → Psychological Safety → Team Function and Performance

affects affects

The facilitator is in a position of power, and it is important to realize this because learners will approach them for advice and support. They, therefore, play a critical role in mitigating self-censorship by encouraging team members to speak up and share. They need to reinforce that each learner\'s contributions is important which will contribute toward high-quality care for patients. For facilitators, creating the fundamental environment of inclusiveness is the baseline.\[[@ref22][@ref24][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34]\]

This power distance is a real thing and often not realized in the education and learning environment. It may be one of the reasons why some learners underperform. Faculty and facilitators who are aware of the issue of psychological safety can strive to narrow the hierarchy gap, be more nurturing and approachable. They must realize that their position does not mean pulling rank, being overly authoritative or demonstrating incivility. Some examples of hierarchical oppression and action in medical learning environments include the following:\[[@ref33][@ref34]\]

Harm to self-image and thus, avoidance by learners and othersProtection of one\'s self-image by behaving thusHumiliating and punitive measures toward learners andUse of intergenerational medical staff derogatory remarks, among many others.

Power differences in organizations have been observed for several factors such as gender, age, and race. Individuals and learners who are cognizant of this threat of negative stereotyping associated with a certain cultural identity may feel that they have to "overcome" these in order to be on equal footing as the others. Some of these stereotypes can indeed be unconscious or subconscious. Such situations may require repeated and multiple attempts to gradually iron out the differences.\[[@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38]\]

In a study about incivility in the emergency department, the following two major findings were noted by the authors:\[[@ref5]\]

A significant correlation between the level of internal incivility and psychological safety, which is a key factor for innovation and learning in individuals and teamsA significant correlation between the level of external incivility and irritation/personal well-being which has a negative impact on workplace satisfaction and commitment.

Some of the incivility discussed and noted in this paper include: putting one down, being condescending, paying little or no attention to someone, a lack of interest in the person, doubting the person\'s judgment, ignoring behavior, excluding a person, lack of professional camaraderie, and demeaning or derogatory remarks, among others.\[[@ref5]\] Incivility, in general, is known to affect personal well-being, a factor that influences work, teamwork, and performance. Awareness of incivility, both internal and external, should lead organizations and departments to focus on the support and development of countermeasures against these behavior.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\]

Humble leadership may be a response to handling the power distance issue. It can certainly enhance follower and learner buy-in, participation, creativity, and free expression. Practicing humble leadership allows the sharpening of psychological safety. It can enhance knowledge sharing, learning, and job satisfaction.\[[@ref39][@ref40][@ref41]\] Even though critics may argue that humble leadership and psychological safety are not "hard constructs" or firm targets in most organizations, they can be "unspoken or hidden" critical factors. Individual learners may "feel" and utilize the environmental inputs and stimuli cues to make sense of events and situations. Learners who are more at ease will be more empowered in their departments or organizations.

Psychological safety mediates the relationship between humble leadership and follower creativity. Knowledge sharing, in turn, moderates the relationship between psychological safety and follower creativity. The indirect influence of humble leadership on follower creativity through psychological safety is definitely stronger when knowledge sharing is high.\[[@ref22][@ref39][@ref42][@ref43]\] One might then go on to ask why is creativity featuring prominent in the equation? This is because it is the critical element that helps with the generation of new ideas and innovation in organizations. It is now one of the important bottom lines for organizational performance, survival, and success. Similarly, when talking about the different models of leadership styles, transformative, servant, empowering, shared, and authentic leadership styles have greater influence on follower creativity and this is, again, linked to feeling psychologically safe.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref31][@ref33]\]

Lu *et al*. theorized that leaders\' benevolent paternalism, a leadership style seen often in East Asia, can reduce the negative consequences of intercultural diversity on communications. Examples of leaders\' benevolent paternalism include care and concern for members of the team and looking out for the learners\' well-being and protecting them. This style is derived from Chinese Confucian heritage. In China, there is usually a high level of collectivism and thus this type of approach is relevant, compared to cultures which tend to be more individualistic.\[[@ref35]\]

In societies whereby hierarchy is prominent, the power distance is greater. In education and simulation debriefing, it would be easier to bear some of these in mind in order not to exacerbate the power gap further:

Approach any conflict or contrasting views as a collaborator, rather than as an adversarySpeak from the heart as a human, with principles, beliefs, and perspectives.Replace blame with curiosity. The latter is demonstrated with questioning and using the advocacy--inquiry methodAnticipate reaction and feelings as a debriefer, so that it would help one plan countermeasuresRequest for objective feedback as necessary, with no preconceived notions.
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Psychological safety can help people in a team overcome the defensiveness and anxiety. Each of them may be presented with observations and data that dis-confirm their expectations or hopes when functioning together, and this may have impact on productive team learning.\[[@ref35][@ref36][@ref38]\] It has to be clear to everyone that it is not just about being cozy and unchallenged with close friends in the same team, but it should be a climate of active and productive discussions that would allow exchange of ideas and evidence-based practices that allow early prevention of complications in patient care and thus achievement of shared goals. There is also the psychology of teams in team-based learning and measure of performance in high-performance and high-functioning teams.\[[@ref22]\] These are also linked to human factors. Psychology can thus be the contributing element to be considered in planning simulation sessions, research, decision-making, and clinical reasoning processes.

Team psychological safety is a shared belief that the team is safe for interpersonal risk taking. There must be a sense of confidence that the team will not embarrass, reject, or punish any members for speaking up. There must be mutual respect and trust among members. The psychological safety level will vary from team to team, and the team efficacy is shown to be positively linked to team-learning behavior as well. The latter is reflected by team members seeking feedback, asking questions, discussing errors, and even getting inputs from others outside the team at times. The positive emotions of team members include curiosity, motivation, resilience, feeling safe and comfortable with each other, and being nonjudgmental and open minded\[[@ref22][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45]\] \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Characteristics of psychological safety in teams

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Every team member's goals and objectives are aligned with a shared mental model ( which must be known to everyone)
  Ability to trust team members to assist and support each other
  Communication which is open and respectful toward each other
  Communications and actions are assumed to be carried out with good and positive intentions and thus, no "hidden agendas"
  Ability to brainstorm and challenge each other's ideas in a collegial and positive manner
  Each member is accountable for his/her own actions and inputs
  An open and supportive environment to learn from mistakes and inaccurate decisions
  The absence of fear in learning
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Psychological safety not only enables the performance of teams, but also serves as a mediator of relationships between various levels of staff and even across different professions (interprofessional). Psychologically safe learning environments enable learners to solve problems, difficult situations, and challenges together as a team. The learners will become empowered to play a more active role in crisis intervention. All these will empower more critical thinking and the necessary skill development. This will also promote patient safety, which is what health-care personnel are all interested in, as a bottom line. The team leader has an important bearing on the psychological safety of the team members. He or she can be the initiator of positive sharing and thinking as a group. Team members\' psychological needs must be understood and protected. There must be the right kind of environment to ensure that the team members can flourish, can develop, be connected, can communicate effectively, and be able to contribute. When all the elements to team function are optimal and at the peak, teams become high functioning and high performance, and this can effect patient care and patient safety in a positive way. High-performance teams are not defined by who the members are but by how they work together and treat each other. People in high-performance teams tend to speak in equal amounts of time, rather than a few individuals dominating the conversation. There is an atmosphere of social sensitivity and psychological safety. Team members are simply, just nice to each other.

Individuals who feel a significant degree of psychological safety will not leave the team, will learn to harness the power of diverse ideas in the team, bring in effective solutions, and function may be two to three times more efficiently. In the paper by Smith and Tan, accounting for country differences and company or departmental size, psychological safety has ten times the positive impact on team work relative to all other organizational climate factors combined together. That is how powerful it can be.\[[@ref44]\]

Trust is the other element which is critical in group and team performance. It is the feeling and knowledge that the action of others in the team would be favorable to one\'s own interest. How does trust differ from psychological safety? The construct of trust straddles a longer or wider temporal range and may be very long, into future, compared to psychological safety, which may be a consideration only during one session or a shorter time span. The object of focus with trust, is on others, for example, their potential and their trustworthiness. With psychological safety, the main consideration is whether others will give you the benefit of the doubt and be supportive. Thus, the focus becomes self.

C[ROSS]{.smallcaps}-C[ULTURAL]{.smallcaps} P[SYCHOLOGICAL]{.smallcaps} S[AFETY]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-6}
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Culture can trump strategy. This statement alone suggests that culture can have a domineering impact on team performance and also on psychological safety. With practice, it is not one size fits all when it comes to cultural considerations. Thus, theories in social science must take this into account when evaluating models of practice or models of care. Many of the Western models will need adaptation and modifications when applied to other parts of the world. Each country and place will have its own cultural norms, and this may require interpersonal, intrapersonal, and technical skill adaptation. Short-term adaptation is easier as it may involve as few as a single-level or single-episode interaction. Long-term adaptation may require one to change the mindset and practice which may have been ingrained in the person and thus, not so easy to alter. This may sometimes be termed cross-cultural code switching and its part of having cultural intelligence and adjustment on an individual\'s part.

In some cultures, people tend to be more vocal and express themselves readily. In many of the "more eastern" culture, people tend to be more quiet and less expressive, and the hierarchical gap is larger as well. The issue of "face" is a big thing, and it is extremely significant when open derogatory remarks are made publicly, such as in front of a group or the class. The culture in many Asian countries tends to emphasize protection of relationships and social face. It may become more challenging to discuss mistakes and provide feedback as openly as we do in other areas or cultures.

In culturally diverse teams, which is a phenomenon seen often today, members\' perspectives can serve to increase or, at times, decrease team psychological safety as well as learning. Diversity offers a great learning platform. The positive elements of such teams can be their diversity in views and range of perspectives as well as a larger repertoire of knowledge and sharing. Diversity can help members appreciate differences, and if this can be harnessed appropriately, the team can develop a strong collective group identity. Today, it is the norm for diversity to exist in learning groups, and there is really no need to "melt" the members all down to become a uniform-thinking group.

On the other hand, such culturally diverse teams can limit communications, have stereotyped mindsets and thus, affect the treatment of each other. The chance of conflict may also increase, thus reducing the possibility of positive collaboration or collaborative practice.

Faculty and facilitators must be aware of the diversity in the groups they are coaching and facilitating in order to manage this. They are the agents of integration and thus, need to moderate as relevant. They must demonstrate acceptance on a horizontal continuum. They must also realize that differences in opinion on certain issues can be strongly culturally driven. It is also important to realize that, in general, people tend to prefer homogeneity in their groups, as they perceive that they would all have similar values, attitudes, beliefs, and practices, and these would make working together easier. This is the concept of "herd mentality," whereby members of the "same herd" stick together, closely. Such homogeneous groups may have deeply entrenched beliefs and cognitive biases, and they may even interfere with the creative processes. However, with proper leadership and attention from an experienced facilitator, diverse groups can come and learn together, work together, and flourish. As they work more, the level of trust will be heightened as well. Of course, some degree of discipline will be required for this as well. In addition, when significant cultural differences are apparent in a group, individuals may tend to identify with their own cultural subgroup rather than the larger group. They may then perceive that their performance is linked to these members having the same values and principles. In such circumstances, it takes a lot of effort to correct the interpersonal climate of relations to break down these bias-created barriers. The facilitators must be observant to these signs during their sessions and manage them strategically.\[[@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\]

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-7}
========================

Psychological safety is important, but it cannot be the only thing to consider in the learning environment. If this is so, then the learning process will become counterproductive. It is important for facilitators and faculty doing simulation-based learning to realize this pitfall. There must be other elements considered such as individual learner\'s accountability, commitment, as well as his/her ownership mentality. There must, at the same time, be group accountability and the emphasis on group interest, in order to achieve collective success. Psychological safety can unlock enormous potential in both individuals and teams, but it must be viewed in light of the bigger picture of other attributes such as the need for good, close-loop communication skills, and a collaborative culture with teams. Psychological safety will also enable team diversity to be better handled, accessed, and leveraged, releasing the benefits of diverse skill sets, experience, knowledge, and background. Well-trained and informed faculty/facilitators can certainly help to shape learners\' and teams\' interaction to manage power distribution and psychological safety within the teams\' dynamics.

Be that as it may, customization and adaptation to the local context and culture is necessary. After all, a balanced model that encompasses all the positive principles of adult education that provide the desired outcomes must continue to be pursued and inculcated.
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